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WHAT IS SUCCESS?
 Different things for different people
 Vision of Success
 Definition of Success
 What you make it, IT’S YOURS
 Ask yourself
 Journey of Success
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ROAD TO SUCCESS
SUCCESS BY
OPPORTUNITY

RELATIONSHIPS

DUALITY

FAILURE>SUCCESS

The 3 P’s

Build Never
Break

You vs.
Others

Trust But
Verify

Always
Learning

Coworkers,
Friends, etc.

Large vs.
Small

Education

Diversity

Being a Civil
Engineer

Confidence vs.
Arrogance

Near Wins

Networking

Events

Competitive vs.
Teamwork

Lead

Achievements

Know
Everyone

Perception vs.
Reality

Versatility &
Adaptability

SUCCESS doesn't come to you, YOU GO TO IT!

THE 3 P’s
 Passion, Persistence, Perseverance.
 What should you live for?

ALWAYS LEARNING





Continuing Education
Professional Development
Mentoring
Listen

DIVERSITY
 All Types
−
−
−
−

Social
Educational
Mental
Technical

NETWORKING
 Professional
 Social
 Be more than an Engineer

YOUR SUCCESS
 Tell us why you achieved success through
opportunity
 State your name and job title

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS.
NEVER BREAK.
 Capture your audience and get to know them.
 Understand you are going to be different.

KNOW EVERYONE
 Difference between knowing and KNOWING
someone
 YOURSELF

BEING A CIVIL ENGINEER





Civilization
Connections
Service
Technical Excellence

EVENTS





Professional
Social
Community
Attendance

YOUR SUCCESS
 Tell us why you achieved success through
relationships
 State your name and job title

PERCEPTION VS. REALITY
 How do you want to be perceived?
 What is your perception of Success?
 Is perception, reality?

LARGE VS. SMALL
 Is success based on a scale?
 Are both recognized equally?
 Success based on size of project?

CONFIDENCE VS. ARROGANCE
 Know what you know and admit what you don’t
 What you say and do

COMPETITIVE VS. TEAMWORK
 Is success individual?
 How is success best achieved?

YOUR SUCCESS
 Tell us about duality in your career that has
exemplified success
 State your name and job title

TRUST BUT VERIFY
 Why verify if you can trust a person?
 Rely on others for success
 Self-sustaining and self-aware

EDUCATION
 Do you learn from your failures?
 Failure leaves room to learn and grow toward
success

VERSATILITY & ADAPTABILITY
 Are you a one trick pony? What if you are?
 How can you make yourself more versatile?
 Does failure or success lead to having these
characteristics?

LEAD
 Have you been a leader and failed?
 What pressure to succeed do you take on as a leader?
 Do you need to lead to be successful?

YOUR SUCCESS
 Tell us why, for you, failure has led to success.
 State your name and job title

THANK YOU
Final thoughts / Questions?
Contact information
Mark Spence
Email: mspence@hntb.com
Office: 317-636-4682
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